Reception News
Friday 15th October 2021
What a busy week it has been in our Reception class. We started the
week with our whole school photograph which the children were so
excited about. They all looked so smart (thank you to all parents and
guardians) and had the biggest smiles on their little faces! I think it will
be a lovely photograph!
We started our learning this week with a book called ‘The Leaf Thief’
which has inspired the children into investigating problems. They have
been excellent investigators this week trying to solve the mystery of a
thief who has been stealing our leaves from the woodland. The children
have been creating posters of who they think the culprit is and they have
been drawing maps to try to trace where the leaves have been hidden.
At one point this week, I have even been blamed! Ask your child about
this to find out who the leaf thief is!
We have been continuing with our Autumn theme this
week and have created ‘leaf people’ with the leaves that
we collected last week. There are some wonderful
creations on our display. I have shared a video of this
display on Evidence Me. They have also had great fun
playing with our Autumn themed tuff spot tray which has lots of conkers
in it. There has been lots of counting, matching amounts to numbers and
comparing who has the most and who has the fewest.
I hope you are enjoying receiving photos on Evidence Me. The children
are always thrilled when I tell them that I am going to share an
experience with you. Once you receive an observation from me, you can
write back and comment on this. It is always lovely to receive feedback
from parents and I will always share these lovely comments with the
children and add your comment to your child’s online learning journey. I
look forward to hearing from you.
Have a wonderful weekend
Miss Morris

